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Eventide Candlelit Prayer 
with songs from Taizé 

 

 

 

+meditative songs +silence +prayer 

a time and space for beauty, rest, and meditation 

Every Sunday at 7pm  
Eventide will continue in November 

It's been going well, the musicians are growing as are the volunteers involved 

We had around 35 people the first week and about 20 or so the second week 

The feedback that has been received is that it is very peaceful, refreshing, and relaxing, and 
people are feeling rejuvenated by it 

If you have any questions or would like to help, contact Aaron Hoffman 

Thank You! 

 

The Early Bird Holiday Fair went very well, with over $3,000 being raised for the Fuel Assistance Fund, thanks 
to those that came and shopped the wonderful gifts and delicious treats. 

The Fair Committee would like to thank everyone that helped—those who donated unique treasures, made 
homemade gifts and baked tasty treats. Thanks to everyone who helped set up, clean up, and especially all 
who worked on fair day.  We couldn’t do this without your  help.  

mailto:aaron.hoffman@flcme.org
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Actual September 

2022 
Actual 2022 YTD 

Operating Income $29,338 $288,916 

Operating Expenses $35,207 $289,075 

Net Operating Income 
(Loss) 

($5,869) ($159) 

FLC had a net operating deficit in September of $5,869. We had expected a deficit of $1,987, so 
the result was significantly unfavorable to our budget.  The primary cause was much weaker 
offerings than expected.  Our operating account maintains a healthy balance as does the      
Children’s Program. 

If you have questions, please contact me by e-mail or on my cell phone, 207-939-0820. 

--Ed Daggett, Treasurer 

 

ed.daggett@flcme.org 

Youth & Worship Minister 
 

October was a busy month here at First Lutheran!  Our Sunday School curriculum, Think     
Orange, is in full swing and the kids and teachers alike have been having a great time!  The 
children have been learning about grit in October—about hanging in there when things get 
tough.  In November, our theme focuses on the virtue of Courage.  We will be teaching 
the children that courage is being brave enough to do what you should do, even when you're 
afraid.  

Aaron and I have been leaning into this kind of courage during October as we began leading 
the new Eventide Candlelit Prayer service on Sunday evenings.  The first service, held October 
9th, had over thirty people in attendance; thank you to all who came!  If you have yet to attend, 
I urge you to make the time to do so.  It is a time to exhale, to let go of the stressors of our   
everyday life amidst the candlelight as we allow silence and song to minister to our souls.  
When we step out of the busyness of life, we say no to the demands of the fast-paced world in 
which we live; when we enter into sacred space with other believers, we say yes to God.  Let us 
say yes to God together. 

Grace and Peace, 

Jenna 

 

jenna.hoffman@flcme.org 

Financial Update 

mailto:ed.daggett@flcme.org
mailto:jenna.hoffman@flcme.org
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Pastor’s Notes 

What is a Christian’s job?  What is it that God expects of us?  There are many answers          
depending on where one turns.  One answer could be, “I am to love God with all my heart, 
soul, mind, and strength. And love my neighbor.”  That answer would certainly be acceptable.  

I must admit, that in these chaotic and uncertain times I have been asking God, “What do you 
expect of me?  What is it that I am supposed to be doing?”  Through prayer and scripture I have 
been reminded of just how much God calls us to do but this only muddied the waters for me.  
Eventually scripture found me, not in the places I was looking, but through the lectionary.  In 
our reading from Habakkuk a couple of weeks ago we read, “the righteous live by their faith.”  
That same day in the Epistle, Paul commended Timothy for his deep and sincere faith and 
made a confessional declaration of his own, “I know the one in whom I have put my trust.”  

What is a Christian’s job?  Is it to believe?  I would say no.  Faith is a gift, something God 
gives us and renews in us.  Our job is to give thanks.  It didn’t feel like the grand answer I was 
searching for but it has reminded me that in giving thanks I am acknowledging God’s activity 
in my life through the Gift of the Spirit.  What is my job?  What am I supposed to be doing?  I 
am not sure, but I will continue to give thanks and trust that God will one day make that clear.  

Grace and Peace, 

PB 

 

brad.eidson@flcme.org 

Fuel Assistance Fund 
 
As the days grow shorter and the temperatures begin to fall, we begin to think about keeping 
our homes warm this winter.  With most everything costing more this year, folks that have not 
had trouble in the past may find themselves struggling to pay their fuel heating bills. 

Thanks to $1,000 raised at the BBQ Cook-off, $3,000 raised at the Holiday Fair, as well as   
other events and the generosity of our members, we have funds available to help those who may 
need it. 

If you or someone you know need assistance with your home heating costs, please contact    
Pastor Brad directly.   

 

He will not forget your work and the love you have shown him as you have helped his people 
and continue to help them.  —  Hebrews 6:10 (NIV) 

mailto:brad.eidson@flcme.org
mailto:brad.eidson@flcme.org
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TCFCU Better Neighbor Award — We wait with 
baited breath to learn if your votes pushed us into 
the winner’s circle in the Better Neighbor Award. 
Winners will be announced this month!  Fingers 
crossed! 

 

It’s Time to Plan for RaiseRight Gift 
Cards 

 

RaiseRight (Scrip) Gift Cards — Do you give 
gift cards as Christmas gifts or Birthday             
presents?  Use shopping cards when you           
travel?  Why not purchase these cards through our 
Give a Child a Chance Scrip Program?  There are 
more than three hundred retailers who offer     
shopping cards – LL Bean, Old Navy, Marshalls, 
Macy’s, Starbucks, the list goes on and on.  You 
can see the full list on the Give a Child a Chance 
Bulletin Board in the Fellowship Hall. 

You can order Gift cards by contacting any team 
member.  Cards ordered by early November for 
Thanksgiving and early December for Christmas 
will be available in time for each of the holidays. 

A more efficient way for you to order shopping 
cards is to enroll in the FLC Scrip Program.  You 
then can order online and anytime.  You can have 
the funds directly deducted from your checking  
account by signing up for Presto Pay; you can also 
use a credit card for purchases by registering.  You 
can take advantage of the eScrip option and receive 
the shopping coupons almost immediately in your 
online wallet on the site. 

Interested in enrolling?  Go to RaiseRight.com and 
use the FLC Enrollment Code:  

9A936A95552L6.  Follow the instructions for  
Starting an account — it’s easy! 

 

Give a Child a Chance Team 

Karen Johnson, Ann Brown Susan Bollman,      
Colleen Taylor, Wendy Carey 

 

ec-fund@flcme.org  

Our two families are doing well.  Recently we have 
delivered diapers, wipes, and rolls of quarters for 
laundry.  They are very appreciative of these       
donations.  Sofia is taking an English placement on 
Monday and hopefully will be enrolled in on-line 
English classes.  She cannot attend English classes 
in person because she doesn't have child care for 
Luisnell.  

Thank you so much for your donation of Walmart 
gift cards and rolls of quarters.  The gift cards were 
given at a perfect time so that I was able to buy  
diapers and wipes.  Thank you for all your          
generosity.  

 

The new West End II apartments are not completed 
yet.  Family Promise has submitted applications for 
18 families.  Avesta housing will conduct a lottery 
to determine who will be able to move into these 
new apartments.  GPFP is hoping that the lottery 
will be conducted soon and families will move in 
before Thanksgiving.  We have committed to  
adopting a family but unfortunately do not yet 
know the makeup or size of the family.  We have 
started to collect items to completely furnish the 
apartment with basic needs.  See the list of          
furniture, household items, and linens that are 
needed for a family on page 6.  The items do not 
need to be new but please consider the condition of 
the items given.  Gently used is just fine. 

Please contact Wendy Barmore 
at wjbarmore@gmail.com or at 595-2462 if you 
have something to donate so we can remove it from 
the list.  Thank you to those who have already     
offered some furniture items.  We really appreciate 
your help in giving the opportunity for a family to 
move into a place that they can call home.   

 

outreach@flcme.org 

http://www.raiseright.com
mailto:ec-fund@flcme.org
mailto:outreach@flcme.org
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From the Editor 
 

 

I’ve always liked the last month of the church year.  After months of Ordinary Time (or the 
Time After Pentecost), November is an active month.  I will change the paraments every     
Sunday—from white to green to white to blue.  There is something to look forward to the 
whole month. 

As I was thinking about what to write for my newsletter article, I thought about how this month 
could be looked at as a month of promises.   

The month begins with All Saints Day (November 1st), which we celebrate on the first Sunday 
in November.  We remember all the faithful who have gone before us, especially those that 
have died during the past year.  This year I will remember my mother, who was certainly a 
good and faithful servant.  As we remember these saints, we remember the promise of the   
Resurrection — the promises made to them and to us at our baptism.   

On Christ the King Sunday, we celebrate the kingship of Christ.  He is the Alpha and the   
Omega, from everlasting to everlasting.  We remember the promise of a new heaven and a new 
earth.  In a lectionary blog for year C, Cory Driver wrote: 

Just as Jesus is the firstborn of the first creation, he is the firstborn of the dead into the new 
creation. Echoing his role in the first creation, Jesus was the means by which God reconciled 
everything to Godself in preparation for the new heavens and new earth. 

We follow this savior, who is the longed-for hope of his people to provide an end to oppression 
and guidance in the ways of justice and righteous. But even more than a righteous king, Jesus 
is revealed as the linchpin of creation, who holds everything together, and who is the key to the 
first and second creation. Jesus is all these things: liberator, guide, judge, king, creator,      
sustainer and redeemer, but also, he is somehow fully human. 

Jesus, in whom the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, nevertheless allowed himself to be 
murdered by—and on account of—humans. As he was dying, a fellow convict cried out that  
Jesus should remember him when he entered his kingdom. This plea of desperation from one 
dying man to another is our best hope. Jesus’ assurance to the man is the eventual promise to 
all of us, that one day we will be with him in paradise. Jesus didn’t despise the lowly, but      
instead suffered with the rejected, the conquered, the convicted and even the executed.  (Living 
Lutheran, November 2019) 

The last Sunday of the month is the start of a new church year—the First Sunday of              
Advent.  While many see this as the beginning of the season preparing for Christmas, we in the 
Church also see Advent as a time of waiting and preparation for the return of Christ at the    
Second Coming.  We celebrate not only the coming of the child at the Nativity, but we look to 
the promise that Christ will come again. 

As we go through this month and remember the saints, worship the King and prepare the royal 
highway, may you remember the promises of your baptism.  You are a child of God, your sins 
are forgiven, and through grace you have been saved and promised eternal life.  

 

In +His service 

Bill Mills 

 

bill.mills@flcme.org 

mailto:bill.mills@flcme.org
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ADOPT A FAMILY LIST OF NEEDS 
 

The items do not need to be new but please consider the condition of the item given—gently used is just fi-
ne. Please contact Wendy Barmore if you wish to donate an item; we will then remove it from the 
list. Thank you for your generosity.  

FURNITURE: 
Kitchen: 
Kitchen chairs (Number needed based on the family 
size) 
 

Living room: 
Upholstered chair 

TV-flat screen 

TV antenna 

1 end table 

1 table lamp  
 

Bed-

room: 
2 Dressers 

(based on family 
size)  

1 bedside table (based on number 
of bedrooms) 
1 bedside lamp (based on number of bedrooms) 
 

KITCHEN ITEMS: 
Silverware (2 knives, forks, spoons and soup spoons 
per person) 
Utensil tray 

Coffee mugs (number needed based on family size—
no more than 6) 
Drinking glasses (number needed based on family size) 

1 large frying pan 

1 medium or 
small frying 
pan 

1 large 
soup pot  

1 or 2 saucepans 
with lids 

Cutting board 

1-2 baking dishes 

Colander 

Can opener 

2-3 kitchen knives 

2-3 serving spoons 

1 rubber scraper 

Whisk  
1 set measuring spoons 

1 set measuring cups 

2 oven mitts 

2 dish cloths 

4 dish towels 

 
 

EXTRA KITCHEN ITEMS: 
Microwave (small) 
Tea kettle or coffee maker 

Blender (if possible) 
 
 

November 1 

November 11 

November 20 

November 24 

November 27 
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Prayer is such an       
important part of our 
daily Christian lives, and 
sometimes extra prayers 
are needed. If you have 
any special prayer     
requests and you would 
like to have our “Prayer 

Warriors” praying as well, please send an email. 

prayer-request@flcme.org 

 Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and 
the God of all consolation, who consoles us 
in all our affliction, so that we may be able 
to console those who are in any affliction 
with the consolation with which we ourselves 
are consoled by God. 
 

2 Corinthians 1: 3-4 

Have news to share?? 

Send it to News@flcme.org! 

Articles/photos sent to this email address 
are delivered to Bill Mills [newsletter, 
website & calendar], Joleen [weekly      
bulletin], and Pastor Brad [general         

announcements] 

November 3  Lauren Cormier 

November 6  Steve Barmore 

November 10  Julie Mueller 

November 12  Phyllis Kilfoil 

November 13  Kris Pleacher 

November 15  Garrett Thees 

November 20  Bob Taylor 

   Sophia Thees 

November 23  Ken Carr 

November 28  Kay Ahlquist 

 

Carol Adams 
Pastor, Lauren & Will 
Karen Johnson 
Ab & Joleen Knowles 
Robert Mitchell 
Lauretta Nielsen 
Lynne Fishburn 
Ned Long 
Jan Bennett 
Sue Hayden 
Owen & Susan 
O’Donnell 

Katelyn Burrell  
Ann Johnson   
Tim Eastman 
Neal & Sandy Brady 
Eleanor Anderson 
FLC Church Council 
The People of 
Ukraine 
Victims of racism and 
hate 

Daylight Saving Time 
ends on November 6.  
Remember to set your 
clocks back one hour! 

mailto:prayer-request@flcme.org
mailto:news@flcme.org
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First News is a monthly publication of Fir st Lutheran Church. Ar ticles can be submitted to the church 
office, or by email to news@flcme.org. The deadline is the 15th.  
 

Worship Service is at 10:00 am 
Sunday School is at 9:00 am 

 
Church Office Hours are Monday thru Friday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm (797-2525) 

 
www.FLCME.org 
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